EXCURSION INFORMATION

DATE of EXCURSION: Sunday 17 April 2016
PURPOSE of EXCURSION: Appin Massacre 200th Anniversary Memorial Ceremony
WHERE TO: Cataract Dam Picnic Area
TRAVEL WILL BE BY: Staff car
DEPARTURE TIME & LOCATION: 10:00 am - SRHS
RETURN TIME & LOCATION: 3:30 pm - SRHS
SUPERVISING TEACHERS: V Jones/F McKinnon
COST: Nil
CLOTHING: Full school uniform

PERMISSION NOTE - return to Block 8 by no later than Thursday 8/4/16

- I give permission for my child _________________________________ Year ____ to participate in the Ceremony on Sunday 17/4/16 at Cataract Dam as detailed above.
- I give permission for my child to travel by staff car to and from venue.
- I hereby consent to my son/daughter/ward to be photographed /filmed/ interviewed for our school’s and NSW Department of Education and Training’s promotional activities. I understand that this could include (but is not limited to) distribution of talent’s (son/daughter/ward) image on the School’s /Department’s website; general exhibition at school events; television, print and electronic mainstream media and other associated promotional material. Please contact the teacher if you do not consent.
- I accept the Conditions of Attendance listed below and have discussed them with my son/daughter
  - Students must display socially acceptable behaviour at all times
  - Students must obey all instructions given by the supervising teachers
  - Students must remain with the excursion party at all times
  - Students not wearing the correct uniform will be withdrawn from the excursion on the day
  - Students on Red or Purple level cannot participate in the excursion
- Any condition/s (medical or otherwise) that we should be aware of:

Parent Name ___________________________ Emergency Contact No ___________________________
Signature ___________________________ Date / / 

Mrs E Sculley – Deputy Principal
22/03/2016

Appin